Strength of hypoxic vasoconstriction determines shunt fraction in dogs with atelectasis.
We investigated the degree to which strength of pulmonary hypoxic vasoconstriction affects perfusion of pulmonary shunt pathways in acute atelectasis. In 17 intact supine dogs (anesthetized, paralyzed, and ventilated) we produced left lower lobe atelectasis by occluding the lobar bronchus during oxygen inhalation. Subsequently, shunt fraction (reflecting perfusion of that lobe) was measured using an SF6 infusion while the dogs breathed room air; the mean was 26% (range 14-40%). Pulmonary pressor response to hypoxia was assessed in 13 dogs using the increase in pulmonary end-diastolic gradient (PDG) produced by inhalation of 10% oxygen. Those animals with the largest increase in pulmonary diastolic gradient had the smallest shunt fraction while breathing room air, whereas those with the smallest response had the largest shunt fraction. The contribution of local hypoxia to vasoconstriction in the shunt pathway was assessed in 13 dogs breathing room air by measuring the increase in shunt fraction produced by infusing prostaglandin E1 (PGE1). Those with the largest increase in shunt fraction had the smallest pre-PGE1 shunt fraction. Thus the strength of pulmonary vascular reactivity to hypoxia markedly influences the degree of vasoconstriction in shunt pathways and is a major determinant of shunt pathway perfusion.